What is Research Evidence and Why Does it Matter for Equity?
One of the most basic questions that researchers, policymakers, and the general public ask about a policy or a social program
is whether it works, that is, whether it is effective in helping vulnerable families and children achieve better outcomes. In the
current policy environment, there is an increasing focus on evidence-based policymaking, which uses rigorous program
1
evaluation research evidence to guide funding decisions and future program replication or expansion.
What are the different types of research evidence available to measure program effectiveness?
Research evidence on program effectiveness often provides an overall “What Works” assessment of social programs based
2
solely on the results of causal impact evaluations: studies that use experimental research designs (i.e., random assignment) to
evaluate the program’s average impacts.


“What Works?” examines whether, on average, children or families who are offered program services (the treatment
3
group) have better outcomes than their counterparts who are not offered program services (the control group).

However, there is a growing call for research evidence that addresses two additional questions with important implications for
policy and equity: “What Works for Whom?” and “What Works Under What Conditions?”




“What Works for Whom?” investigates whether the program improves outcomes not only for the average
participant, but also for particularly vulnerable participants (e.g., children with special needs) and/or for participants
whose outcomes persistently lag behind those of their peers (e.g., black, Hispanic, and American Indian/Alaska Native
children’s school readiness outcomes). This equity-related question also examines whether a program has stronger
favorable impacts on subgroups of children that initially have the poorest outcomes, indicating that it may help those
children catch up to their peers who start with stronger outcomes. Although assessing program effects by subgroup
4
may present data and methodological challenges which should be addressed, understanding effects on particular
subgroups is essential for programs that have the potential – or the intention – to reduce longstanding inequities in
outcomes. This question can also help identify practices that could produce unintended negative impacts for certain
subgroups of children.
“What Works Under What Conditions?” recognizes that ‘on-the-ground’ implementation plays an important role in
whether a program produces favorable outcomes or not, and incorporates information on how a program works in
5
practice into program evaluation. This question encompasses equity considerations because it can uncover variation
in the resources and quality of a program across locations or child subgroups.

Answering these questions requires different types of evidence. As mentioned, the first question, “What Works?” can be
answered with traditional program effectiveness research evidence – that is, impact evaluations that use experimental designs
to estimate the average effect of a program on participant outcomes. However, the second two questions: “What Works for
Whom?” and “What Works Under What Conditions?” require an examination of the broader program context, including
program logic or design and capacity. For example, if a program is not designed to provide targeted services to address the
needs of a given vulnerable child subgroup, this should be taken into account when evaluating whether the program works for
that subgroup. Similarly, any variation in the implementation of a program should be understood as it may result in differences
in its quality or intensity, and thus potentially its effectiveness, across subgroups of children.
The diversitydatakids.org policy equity assessment of program effectiveness investigates all three of these important
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questions using both traditional effectiveness research as well as other types of evidence and contextual program information.
Traditional “What Works” research evidence

Equity-focused research evidence

Most projects and websites that document “what
works” in social policy programs tend to draw on
results from a particular type of program evaluation
called an “impact evaluation.” Impact evaluations draw
on experimental research designs, the most
scientifically rigorous of which is a randomized
controlled trial. A randomized controlled trial is a study
in which participants volunteer and are randomly
assigned to receive an offer of treatment (e.g. program
services) or not (e.g. usual services offered in
communities). This method allows researchers to
assess the overall causal impact of a program on the
outcomes of the average participant in the treatment
group compared to the outcomes of the average
participant in the control group not offered program
benefits. Program impacts can also be calculated for
6
participant subgroups.

Despite the merits of causal impact evaluations, judging
effectiveness based only on the results of impact studies
does not consider the broader program context, including
how well it is designed to meet the needs of all children as
well as those in the most vulnerable groups, or whether the
program has adequate resources to deliver services as
intended. In addition, equity-focused evaluations developed
by UNICEF and other organizations systematically assess
whether programs can help improve not only average
outcomes but reduce inequities by targeting the most
7
vulnerable. UNICEF has built a simulation model that
provides preliminary evidence that an equity-focused
service delivery approach can be more cost effective than
an approach that does not prioritize improving outcomes
8
for the most vulnerable populations. Therefore, equityfocused research evidence can provide important insights
on program effectiveness that are not detected through
traditional research evidence alone.

Research evidence beyond the participant population: Impacts at the population level
It is essential to evaluate both average and equity-related program impacts on the eligible or participating population when
determining program effectiveness. However, diversitydatakids.org also goes one step beyond to consider research evidence
at a broader level. Central to our assessment of program effectiveness is a consideration of whether a program has the
capacity to reduce inequities or gaps at the population level between eligible children served by the program and the general
child population. Social programs traditionally serve children from low-income families, and effectiveness research evidence
usually examines whether the program works for low-income children enrolled in a program compared to their low-income
counterparts not enrolled in a program. diversitydatakids.org is also interested in whether a program can help reduce
inequities or gaps between low-income children and non-low income children at the population level. This type of research
evidence has to do not only with how effective the program is in improving outcomes for low-income children, but also with
the capacity of the program to serve all (or a sizable fraction of) eligible children. For example, if a hypothetical highly effective
program could completely close the gap between low-income and non-low-income children but only had capacity (e.g.,
resources, slots) to serve five percent of low-income children, there would still remain large inequities between low-income
and non-low income children at the population level. Therefore, the program would be effective for the children lucky enough
to gain access, but ineffective in addressing the needs of most children due to the limited number of slots. When addressing
inequities at the population level, this additional type of research evidence is a critical piece of a policy equity assessment of
program effectiveness.
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How are equity questions addressed in research evidence?
International Research Collaborations
Highly-respected international research groups have developed scientific standards and methods to guide systematic evidence
reviews. Examples include the Cochrane Collaboration, which focuses on systematically reviewing the results of clinical trials in
the fields of public health and medicine, and the Campbell Collaboration which focuses on social policies and programs.
Furthermore, international research collaboratives are increasingly developing guidelines for answering the questions of
“What Works?” “for Whom?” and “Under What Conditions?” For instance, the Cochrane collaboration has developed
guidelines for considering equity in effectiveness research evidence, not only for programs explicitly aimed at vulnerable
groups or at reducing inequities, but for programs that may have the potential to improve equity even if it is not their primary
9
goal. Additionally, researchers dissatisfied with traditional approaches that only consider evidence from impact evaluations
have developed guidelines for conducting realist reviews. These reviews incorporate information about an intervention’s
10
implementation in different contexts into the assessment of evidence from experimental evaluations.
U.S. Federal Level Approaches
In the United States, the types of research evidence required by the federal government to demonstrate program
effectiveness have evolved across the years. In the 1990s, the Government Performance and Results Act (GPRA) focused on
setting program performance goals (how a program performs in achieving defined objectives and service goals such as
meeting a certain benchmark for per-pupil costs). These assessments initially focused on federal agencies but over time have
11
shifted to individual programs with increased attention to data-driven results. Furthermore, there is a growing consensus
12
within some federal agencies and Congress on the importance of using impact evaluations with experimental designs to
draw causal inferences about whether programs successfully improve participant outcomes compared to groups that did not
13
receive program services. Federal agencies that monitor and report on how well government programs and policies meet
their objectives, such as the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO), assert that if programs are well developed and
ready for rigorous evaluation, then conclusions about overall program effectiveness should be drawn based on the joint
14
consideration of research evidence from performance management, program implementation and impact studies. While
terms such as “realist review” or “equity” are not explicit in federal evaluation guidance, there is growing recognition that
“What Works Under What Conditions” is an essential type of research evidence to consider when evaluating program
effectiveness. For example, the authorizing legislation for the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV)
program requires grantees to only implement programs with rigorous evidence of effectiveness, including a proven track
15
record of program model implementation (for a minimum of three years) and adequate staff participation in training.
The question “What Works for Whom?” is also receiving greater attention. The Congressional mandate for the Head Start
Impact Study, for example, required that the study include an analysis of sources of variation in the impacts of Head Start,
including variation by participant characteristics (i.e. child and family subgroups). The 2007 Head Start Act required a study on
the status of Dual Language Learner children and their families participating in Head Start. These examples of subgroup
research highlight the growing importance placed on understanding equity issues and how different types of children,
especially the most vulnerable, are affected differently by social programs.
In conclusion, when assessing program effectiveness from an equity perspective, it is important to look within the program to
understand whether it works on average, whether it works for vulnerable subgroups, and what are the contextual and
implementation conditions under which it works best. This approach requires not only the use of traditional effectiveness
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evidence but also other types of research evidence, such as information about the program’s logic and capacity, including
implementation. Additionally, one should look at whether the program is equipped to reduce inequities at the population
level, taking into account not only its effectiveness, but also the population level of need vis-a-vis the program’s resources.
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